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ABSTRACT 
 

This study investigates the feasibility of converting old paper into new paper while assessing its 
environmental impact. The process involves several steps: cutting, shredding, pulping, impregnating, 
drying, and then creating new paper from recycled materials. The quality of recycled paper is measured 
based on parameters such as GSM, thickness, moisture content and drying properties. Three chemicals used 
in the recycling process: sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium sulfide, and hydrogen peroxide. Waste and 
newspapers are separated and treated with sodium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide for deinking, 
whitening and fibre. To compare the results of different chemicals, the experiment was repeated using 
sodium sulfite and hydrogen peroxide. The experiment is important due to its friendly environment and 
reasonable processing cost. The results showed that the sodium sulfite treatment was more effective than 
other methods. This research contributes to ongoing debates about leadership in the paper industry. 
Keywords: Paper recycling, Chemical Treatments, wastepaper, Sodium Sulfide, Sodium Hydroxide, 
Hydrogen peroxide. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Nowadays population explosion has caused a lot of demand for stationery, printing, packaging or 
other purposes. To meet this need, the paper industry continues to harvest green plants, which is 
ecologically lethal because a lot of waste is released into the environment. To overcome this problem, 
capping and recycling are effective methods, including deinking waste [1]. Paper recycling is an important 
issue that needs to be investigated. However, other ways to improve energy yield from recycled materials 
should be carefully investigated to investigate the impact of using more fibre in recycled products. In this 
study, it was found that rehabilitation of regenerating fibres with all three drugs generally improved their 
regenerative ability and improved the relationship in the reticular fibre [2]. A lot of research has been done 
in the past two years on the potential of recycled fibres in papermaking. Most studies show that the strength 
of fibre and paper decreases when recycled [3]. Since paper and paper products are very important in our 
daily lives, people use large amounts of paper in many areas, which causes the destruction of forests 
(Biermann, 1993) and also waste of paper causes environmental problems. Environmental pollution from 
the paper industry alone affects the quality of the soil, hydrosphere, air and lithosphere [4-5]. Since less 
chemicals are used in the waste disposal process, chemical products are produced and air, water and soil 
are less polluted. Additionally, the use of waste materials reduces drinking water and wastewater 
treatment costs compared to making paper from virgin materials such as wood, grass and agricultural 
products [6-8]. Chemical processing in the form of recycling has experienced significant development and 
improvement over the years, driven by two needs: environmental sustainability and economic value. 
Through the practical use of chemicals such as sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium sulfite (Na2S) and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), scientists and industrial experts aim to improve process recycling and improve 
the quality and overall value of recycled materials [9-15]. Through a critical evaluation of current practices 
and new technologies, this analysis aims to understand the effectiveness, limitations and opportunities for 
the development of these Pharmaceuticals for recycling. This research improves our understanding of 
chemical processes, leading to better practices in the pulp and paper industry, encouraging the cultivation 
and use of better paper [16-20]. Most of the paper we use today is made from wood, and approximately 
80% of paper waste can be converted into new paper. Food, plastic, staples, and glue are just some of the 
things you can find on paper that cannot be recycled with paper; hence the paper needs to be sorted to 
eliminate them. The paper then goes through a process of iteration and analysis where the material is 
heated with chemicals and exploded. The product is then returned to a large cylinder for additional stain 
removal, deinking and bleaching [21-23]. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
 
Sample Collection 
 

Collect paper and printed materials from a variety of sources, such as local recycling centers and 
paper mills, to identify different types of paper. Put the examples in a special category: writing and 
newspaper to ensure clarity and clarity in the next test. 
 
De-Inking, Brightening, Pulping and Fibre Bonding (NaOH and H2 O2 Treatment) 
 

Paper and magazines are soaked in a specially formulated solution containing sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to remove ink and increase shine. The process of combining 
deinking and brightening devices is used to remove marks and improve whiteness. The whitening and 
bleaching process is carried out carefully according to the specifications suitable for each paper type. 
 
Drying 
 

Drying is an important stage in the papermaking process that takes place after production and 
before finishing and packaging. This step involves removing moisture to improve the strength, durability, 
and printability of the newly produced paper. The drying process usually has many stages and methods, 
such as pressing and polishing, to ensure drying and prevent defects in the final product.and printability of 
the newly produced paper. The drying process usually has many stages and methods, such as pressing and 
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Similarly, the de-inking, brightening, pulping, fibre bonding and Drying is done by another chemical which 
is (Na2 S and H2 O2). 
 
Experimental Process 
 

 
 

 Figure 1: Collection of writing waste paper and newspaper for recycling process. 
 

Paper Collection: In figure [1], First step towards this experiment is to collect waste papers that is 
used or being thrown to garbage, In this experiment, waste writing paper and newspaper are used. 
 

 
                                                 

Figure 2: Paper Shredding 
 

Paper Shredding: In figure [2], Second step involves the cutting and shredding of paper into small 
pieces with the help of scissors and paper cutters. 
 

 
 

 Figure 3: Process of making pulp to breakdown the fibre bond. 
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Paper blending: In figure [3], After cutting the papers in small pieces, next step involves Blending 
the paper which involves, crushing and grinding of paper in a mixer by adding a little amount of water to 
it.    

 
Preparation of Solutions: Prepare solution containing Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) and Hydrogen 

Peroxide (H2O2) in a ratio of (5:1) for de-inking and brightening of waste paper. 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Made a wooden frame for dipping and draining 
 

Prepare the Frame: In figure [4], Then construct a wooden frame with a fine mesh or screen 
stretched over it. This will be used to form the paper sheets. 
 

 
 

Figure 5: This is pulp solution of NaOH and H2o2 in which deinking process done. 
 

Pulp Formation: Now, In figure [5], Fill a plastic tub or basin with water. Submerge the de-inked 
and brightened writing paper and newspaper samples individually in the Na OH and H2O2 solution for 
pulping. 

 

 
 
                                                 Figure 6: Now making paper with help of this frame. 
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Dipping: In figure [6], Submerge the frame with the mesh into the water. While holding it level, 
pour the paper pulp mixture onto the mesh. Spread it evenly to cover the entire area of the frame. You can 
gently shake the frame to help even out the pulp. 

 

                                                         
 

Figure 7: Remove the excess of water with the help of foam for drying process. 
 
Press and Drain: In figure [7], Lift the frame slowly from the water, allowing excess water to drain through 
the mesh. Then we pressed it with a sponge on top of the paper pulp to help remove more water. 
 

 
 

Figure 8: Dry the paper 
 

Dry the Paper: In figure [8], Carefully invert the frame onto a clean towel or cloth. Gently tap the 
frame to release the wet paper onto the towel. Place another towel on top of the wet paper. Then, use a 
rolling pin to press and remove more water. Hang the paper sheet on a line or lay it flat on a clean surface 
to air dry. You can use heavy objects to keep the edges flat and prevent curling. Ensure it is thoroughly dry 
before using. 
 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

 
 

Figure 9: This graph shows the linear variation between thickness and gram per square meter of 
waste Newspaper. 
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In figure 9, we have compared two chemicals i.e., Na2S + H2 O2 & NaOH+ H2 O2 by making a paper 
from a waste newspaper and here we observed that, thickness is directly proportional to Gram per square 
meter (GSM), means on increasing the thickness GSM of the paper increases linearly. So, it is clearly 
observed that the quality of paper made from NaOH is much better than Na2S. 
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Figure 10: This graph shows the linear variation between thickness and gram per square meter of 

waste. 
 

Writing Paper.In figure : 10, we have compared two chemicals i.e., Na2S+ H2 O2 & NaOH + H2 O2 by 
making a paper from a waste writing paper and here we observed that, thickness is directly proportional 
to Gram per square meter (gsm), means on increasing the thickness GSM of the paper increases linearly. 
So, it is clearly observed that the quality of paper made from NaOH is much better than Na2S. 
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Drying rate curve of NaOH+H2O2 
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Drying rate curve of Na2S +H2o2
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Drying rate curve of NaOH + H2O2
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Drying rate curve of Na2S+H2O2

                 News paper

 
Figure 11: This Graph shows the variation between Moisture content with time to represent 

drying rate curve. 
 

Figure 11 shows that, In Drying Rate Curve, It is clearly visible that as time is increasing moisture 
content is decreasing. All four samples were kept for drying at room temperature for 48 hours and it is 
observed that in figure (a) the drying rate curve is observed to be at 2.26%. In figure (b) the final value of 
drying rate curve is 3.72%, Similarly in figure (c) & (d) figure the final value of the drying rate curve is 2.9%, 
2.12%. 
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So, we conclude that writing paper which was made by NaOH + H2O2 is of good quality of paper whose 
moisture content is 3.72%. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

This research paper explores the process of recycling and creating new forms. Additionally, some 
environmental consequences of data corruption are discussed in the research. An experiment was 
conducted to determine the best chemical to produce new paper from waste paper. This comprehensive 
review highlights the importance of chemicals in the production of recycled paper. This process will help 
remove ink, soften the paper and improve the quality of the paper. Throughout this study, the effectiveness 
of various treatments was evaluated, including sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium sulfide (Na2S), and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Fixing the drug cost and process will make the treatment more effective without 
harming the environment. Additionally, these treatments can be improved using new technologies. 
Understanding how these chemicals work is critical to sustainable development. Collaboration between 
researchers, companies, and policymakers can promote renewable energy and environmental friendliness. 
There are many ideas that can be used to make recycling easier and protect our planet. 
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